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LOCAL SPLUDCLETS

MlTD

HOSTS of strangers in town
Tin days now begin to lengthen
SirVEH the jobprinter 40 Centre st
PELT OLSON Co valentine head-

quarters
¬

TUE outlook for much ice this season-
is gloomy

TUB mails have been unusually light
the last few days

FKBSH fish and sausage always on
T hand at Uoshards-

MK

it

S S J mats made a flying trip
to Salt Lake Monday

TIlE total number pupils enrolled
at the 13 Y A is 840

IT is encouraging to see Tins DIS-

PATCH
¬

so well received
TJIJI street car is kept busy h uling

skating parties to the lake
THSKK iis a heavy criminal calendar

for the February term of court
ONE plain drunk was sent up by

Judge Noon yesterday for ten days
Du SIIOHKS went to Salt Lake yes

ioixlay expecting to return today
TF you want your business to pros-

per advmiise III TIlE DISPATCH
HAVE you seen the new SIgn nei

THE DIMATCH building its a dandy
Mu 1IAS E DAXIEIS Jir leturned

yesterday from a three days trip to SanI

Pete
SOMETHING is going to drop in rail

rcmd circles that will startle the na-
tavos

GET your job work done at THE
DISPATCH office Xo shabby work
turned out-

THKUE is some complaint about hard
times It conies from merchants win
dont advertise

THERE were over one hundred peo-
ple at the lake Sunday enjoying them-
selves skating

APOSTLES GKAXT and Cannon a
spoke at the Tabernacle boryiccs Sun
day afternoon

PKOILE owing the Gtizcttc are kindl
requested to call at THE DISPATC-
oflice

Sa

and settle up
W D ALEXAKDEU is making pre-

parations for the erection of a handi

some dwelling house
Du ED ISAACSON has been excom-

municated from the Church of Jest 5
Christ of Latterday Saints

TILE U P track between Provo an 1

Paysan is literally bedecked with di-
Ver specimens of the tramp fraternicv

WILL FAUIIER is having laid the
foundation of his new residence III the
Second ward It will be a line struc ¬

ture
TilE City Council held no session

Houday night as there was no quorum
present There will beI a session next
Monday

FRUITS and vegetables in their season
can always be found at Boshards lie
is first in the market with fancy
groceries

tinE now bell forthe fire department1
has been placed in position on a
twenty foot tower built in front of the
engine house

THE gold watch given away by Felix
Vincent was secured by J T Rich
ardson while Fred Sutherland got the
dress pattern

Mu Goso C IVirmroiiE one of
Juab Countys Selectmen was on the
1r P passenger yesterday afternoon-
en route to Salt Lake

IT is a positive fact that J R
Bosliard is solljjig more pounds of
granulated sugar for the dollar than
any other store in town

TIlE half interest in the Garden City
balKng resort held by the late John
if Drake has besn purchased by Mr
Ike Fordonski of Springville-

Mn C L HYDE assistant cashier
of the First National Bank at Nephi
and Supt Fowler of the Plaster works
there were in Provo Sunday

PROFESSORS I3rinthall and Walton
opened a night school last evening in
the Central schoolhouse Judging from
the opening night it will be well pat-
ronized

¬

rjTnEuLn will be a scone of gaiety to ¬

night at the Opera louse the oc-
casion

¬

being a grand ball by the Even ¬

ing Social Club The society editor-
of THE DISPATCH acknowledges ay
invitation

A CERTAIN amount of opposition is
a great help to a man Kites rise
against and not with the wind Even

I a head wind is better than none No
man ever worked his passage anjwhere in a dead calm

THERE are several bad fire traps in
I town While realizing the City In-

spector
¬

has done good work in ferret-
ing out those nuisances would it not
be a fine idea for him to make
anoiner goou rounuupr

i Surr PKOBEKT of the Street Rail-
way

¬
Co went to Salt Lake Monday

lIe was asked by THE DISPATCH man
regarding his business there but ho
simply elevated his left eyebrow and
said it was good weather for ducks

TIrE mill and real estate of the I

North American Asphalt Company at
Thistle have been attached by St V
Le Sieur for services aggregating over

l 1900 Bailiff Van Wickel has been
placed in charge vending a settlement

t TJIK Utah Valley Gazette has again
diauged hands This time James II

I Wttilfeof theNephi Ensign takes the
wheel and compass and will hence-
forth guide that vessel over the troubl-
ed

¬

wnters of journalismSalt Lake
1me8

I A TYPOGRAPHICAL error in our last
issue gives Mr S S Jones but eight
votes for first vicepresident of the
Chamber of Commerce whereas thero
wore eighteen ballots deposited for
that gentleman securing him the
position

Tint bright little five year old
daughter of Win Probeit lied this
afternoon scarlet fever The little
girl was only lake1 sick on Monday
The parents have sympathy of the
entire community the loss of their
darlinur

MR WALTER I ATIE of the Z
C1ft L was in t Car ou City yes ¬

terday He had n duet Provo for-
a number of years t d wfossed to
THE DISPATCH ma lLaij hu WitS most
astonishingly surpnsrU t3 e the pro-
gress

¬I she has made
LEO WHITISHKAD I entered suit

in the First District uourt against A
O Suioot for 10000 damages alleged
to have been incurred through a Provo
real estate transaction in which the
title to the northeast corner of block I

36 plat B is involved
THE Gnsttle is no more It died last

week but it is with pleasure that we
announce its resurrection and can say
the people are greatly pleased with its
new dress and new name but above
all with its new editor Mr James II
Wallis As editor of TaiE DISPATCH

I
we bSartily welcome jrou back L-

oQYo5alt Lake Herald

<
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AOTtith8 tllLc
1 e Roberts Sta-

bles

¬

Burn IDoftn

The Tramp Fiend Again
Gets His Work

Li

Painful Delay Getting the
Engine the-

around

The Hotel Roberts and the
Sutherland Mansion

Endangered

About nine oclock Monday night
A fire broke out in the W D Roberts
larn immediately west of the Hotel
Roberts The fire bell was in a short
ime set in motion and in a few
minutes the boys with tho hose cart
appeared They had thejjpse strung
out and coupled and theJI awaited the
coming of IHie steam engine It was a
most painful wait The shingles shot
into the air and landed on the
roofs of the surrounding buildings
INO ono knew but what the Hotel
Roberts or the George Sutherland resi-
dence would be wrapt in flames Had
this occurred no help could have been
rendered The the boys were power-
less without the engine Xo one
knew what was the matter The
minutes seemed like hours At last
after thirtytwo minutes after the
alarm had been given the engine
came dashing around the corner
stopping on the wagon bridge over the
factory race But even now the water
could not be secured What is the
matter was the exclamation of the
Iinpatient throng An investigatioi
developed the fact that steam was not
up and that the engineer had to bor-
row coal in order to keel tho fire yo
lug Finally the water came and a
stream was directed on the now pile
of embers

The cause of the delay of the engine
was due to the fact that the key to the
stable in which the horses are kept
was hanging in tho City Marshal5
office which happened to be locked at
the time Rather than wait to get the
key the stable was broken open and
tho team secured But the horses were
almost unmanageable What with the
excited crowd the yells and the ding
doug ofthe fire bell it was several
minutes before the team was harnessed
to tile engine Then again Engineer

I llatton who is night watchman also
happened at the time of the fire to lll
on his beat in the neighborhood tf
the postofiice Every thing helped to
make the delay very painufl

The origin of the Ore is traced to the
incendiary work of the tramp One of
Judge Dusenberrys boys happened to
be in close proximity to the barn at
the time and saw a man go to the
northwest corner with a lighted rag
in his hand which appeared to b
saturated with oil and throw it into
the lIar and then run away Imme
diately the place was wrapt in flames
The boys cried fire and the alarm
was given

The man was discribed to the officers
and a man whom the police nave boei

I shadowing for several days answered
the description The fellow was ar-
rested and the City Maishal spent all
night with him trying to m4e him
sqnpal But it was no go lIe told
a very crooked story but yet led the
officer to have a doubt as to his guilt
He was accordingly released Herb
Pyne recognized the description of
the man and said that he entered the
drug store the afternoon of the day of
the fire and bought some turpentine
which was put in a can Tie tramp
took the turpentine from the boy
placed it in a gunnysack and left

The loss is estimated by Mr Roberts
at SHOO It was fortunate that there
wore no horses in the stables at the
time There happened to be
carriages in there butready hands
lund thorn out before the fire got too
fierce

Tins morning Governor David B
Hill of New York was elected to the
United States senate over Evarts the
Republican nominee by a vote of 81 to
79 The office of governor is now
vacant

ALL that part of Provo north of
Fifteenth street as far as the river
was organized by the stake presidency
Sunday last into the Pleasant View
wardwith Alex Gillespie as bishopand
Chas Conrad and George Ekins as
mnselors Apo ties Abram II Can-
non and lIober J Grant were present
and addressed the vast conffuetration

O

THE Scandinavian element of this
city heartily enjoyed themselves a t
the performance given in the Opera
House Monday evening in their mother
tonjrue Several English people wer
present aim and enjoyed the fun as
was attested when they almost split
tueir SIdes laugnmg at scenes that
wrung tears from the eyes ofthose who
understood the language

WE are gled to see the in terest
being taken in the grand benefit ball
to be tendered Prof II E Giles in
the Opera Rouse Friday evening
This is nothing but right Prof Giles
hUE done more for the entertainment
of the public than we presume any
other man in Provo and he deserves-
a good rousing benefit Let everyone
do all in their power to see that the
house is full1 that nieht

THE street railway is now putting in
its licks hauling ice from the lake
The first carload reached town yester
day In order to make the loading
easy the track of the railway has been
extended into the lake There is
somewhere in the neighborhood of five
hundred tons to be hajiled the Asy
lam and the II G W and U IP being
among these receiving the frozen
article A similar amount is being
put up in the immense ice house of
Jos T Thompson About twenty
hands are employed in the balingi of
the ice

TIrE oflice of police justice of the
Fifth precinct of Salt Lake city has
been declared vacant by Secretary
Sells because of the failure on tho
part ef Laney to qualify before him as
the law directs Laney is now jn
California on a vacation and it issaid
there are somewhere near half adoonapplicants for his shoes among them
W W Gee who was elected justice
of the peace of the Fifth precinct in
February last IIt was Generally sup
poseu at tIle turns that Gee would
mount the bench made vacant by thus
retirement of Judge Pyper but Laney
slipped in ahead of him It now looks
as though Gees turn had arrived for
while Laney is absent Gee has made-
a bid for the position Ucrnld-

THEIIE is a tough crowd at P VJunction and the officers are having
quite an unpleasant time with them
Sheriff Fowler has just returned from
there and says that one of the gang

r

tt6

Ot in the toils last Sunday Uud WItS

loW
up on a Charge of drunkenness

hile he was being taken to the
aboose two of his whiskysoaked

chums tried to effect his release from
the constable They were baffled in
t ieir attempts however and left
bout midnight they surrounded the
jailj and made an effort to get the bird
out of the cage Instead of doing this
however they got locked in themselves
When they appeared before Judge
mith the next morning he dissected
hem well and after giving them a
good tongue lashing made them con-
tribute to the poor and indigent fund
of the county to the tun of S7500
Their employer Mr Southworth paid
heir fines

A FINE INTENTION

The Models< Being Made at
the Sun Foundry

Automatic Car Coupler the
Cenius of a Man

at Nephi

While at the Sun Foundry yesterday
Tim DISPATCH representative was
shown this model of an automatic car
coupler which is probably the finest
invention of its kind yet brought bo
fore the public and seeing that it is
the result of the brainwork of a resi
lent of Utah the invention calls forth
more than usual interest Condeuselj
described the invention consists of it
bifurcated drawheud xud a Ushapec
frame pivoted therein The frame is
provided on its outer under end with-
a wedgeshaped block with inner
shoulders constituting a hook said
block or hook being provided with an
open in The drawtioad iis secured
between blocks supports attached to
the under side of the car near onei

end the rear end of said bar passinj
through an opening in aJ plate located
in recesses in these blocksthe forward
plate bearing against a shoulder on
the draw bar awl being pressuc
normally forward by a spring holding
the drawbar with it The forward
end of the drawbar iiv bifurcated that
is to say forked or dividing into two
branches and has pivoted hetween its
ends a frame which at its forward
end is provided with a hook which iis
turned downwind This hook is 01
the under side of the frame and is the
means in connection with a similar
frame and hook on the car to be at
Inched whereby the cars may be
coupled The hook is wedgeshaped-
that is to say it tapers from the point
back to the shoulder the shoulder
constituting the hook proper rite
ends of the hooks being pointed o-

weigeMiuned it follows that when
two cars are brought into contact one
hook will slip over another and
automatically engage with its shoulde
the link or frame thus coupling the
two cars The outer end of the hook-
is provided with an opening wnich iis
to be employed in connection with ai
ordinary coupling pin whereby this
automatic coupling may he united to a
car provided with an ordinary piuand
link drawhead The forward end of
the drawbar pass over a crossbar
which is secured to hungers dependin
from the car the said crossbar form
jILt a support for the drawbar and its
pivoted Iraine preventing the latter
from dropping too low and holding
the hooks in nioner position for the
engagement-

To either end of the car Ts piyoFec-
a

f
lover to the inner end of which iis

secured one end of a chain the other
end of which is secured to the pivoted
frame whereby the frame may be
elevated to uncouple the cars without
passing between them A rod ex-
tending to the top of the car und con-
nected with the coupler enables the
brakeman to uncouple from the top of
the car without having to dismsun
all the time

The operation of this invention will
be readily perceived When the cars
come together the beveled ends of the
hooks ride pass each other and the
hooks automatically connect coupling
the cars To uncouple the cars it iis
only necessary to elevate the upper
frame by means of either the lever or
vertical rod

This invention is time work of J
Colby Clay of Nephi Utah He iis
engaged in the service of the U P as
assistant agent at that place lie iis
an old railroad hand and hence under
stands just what he is about Time
manner in which he made the discovery
is most peculiar One day not having
much to dohe got two pieces of smooth
wood and carved out a pair of mules
shoes Tic was playing with then
carelessly when the toe pieces slipped-
over each other and gave him the ilea
upon which he went to work and in-

vented his automatic coupler The
invention has been patented and rail
road men look to see it used on the
roadWe understand that they are to be
placed on the Sanpete Valley brand
of the U P and that arrangement
are pending whereby they will be
adopted on all the lines of this division
of the U P system

< >
A Ilorriblo Tragedy

A horrible shoot ng affray occurred-
in the Broom Hotel lbar lit Ogden
owned by C S Cave at 755 yesterday
morning il Dillon a gambler and an
all around tough from Rawlins Wyo
has been in the city for several lays
past About 3 oclock he accompanied
by others went to the Broom Hotel

I bar to till their stomachs with more
I
II fighting whisky When they entered
Ithe bar was in charge of Carl Christi ¬

ansen tho porter Soon after George
M Mitchejl barkeeper on the morning-
shift entered When no began duty
Dillon called for a bottle of wine which
was given him Mitchell was asked to
drink with them hut he declined stat-
ing

¬

that he had just got up from a sick
spell and that ho had but returned
from breaknst besides that he did not
take anything very ofton With that
kind of au answer Dillon became quite
tngry and fired his revolver at
Mitchell who was near the north
end of tho bar He fired three shots
in all Only one of them tnok ef-
fect

¬

but it proved fatal and Mr
Mitchell expired a few minutes after
S oclock Oflicer Hansen who hap-
pened

¬

to be near by at the time heard
the shots anii arrested1 Dillon who was
landed behind the bars in thj city jail

Shot ISis Divorced Wife
TOLEDO Jim 20Seshm Ernest to ¬

day probably fatally shot his divorced
wife and then kilted himself The
shooting was the result of uor refusal
to remarry him

JOt One
Of the peoplo you mOISt from Jsjr tv tiny lias
perfectly pure healthy blood The hereqilary-
crofulotis taint afflcts the large majority of

oopfl while nmuy others acquire diseases
from impure sir improper foot and wronsr in
ulscnces Hence the Imperative necessity
for a reliable blood purifier lIke IJpodjj Sursu
parilla whIch eradicate every impurity and
rIVN to the blgod vitalltj and health It corps
crofula salt ilieum humors boiia pimple
301 all other affections caused by Impurities
or poisonous Bering in the blood All that IIs
asked for Hoods Sanjapaillla is that is be
ivon a fair trial

a
iii

IF there is anybody in this fair land
of ours that can run a good dance it
is the young folks of the Third ward
Last night the choir partyt of thut ward
had a social reunion and it was a tliie
that was heaitily enjoyed by the good
natured throng present The music
furnished by time Opera House iand
Was as usual splendid-

ComtissmoNan J E HILLS has had
quite a run of business this week I

Monday Walter Olson Goshon and

J J

L

o

Samuel Carson of Fairfield appeared
before him to answer the almost anti-
quated

¬

cliHiges of unlawful cohabit-
ation They both waived examination
umi the fjmmissiouor placed them
under SOO bonds pending an examin-
ation

¬

by the grand jury Their alleged
plurals Bolette Jensen and Cazia
Carson were liberated on furnishing
Lands in the sum of 3400 each Yester-
day

¬

morning Samuel Wilcox of Cedar
Fort engaged the attention of the
Commissioner on the same I1los back
charge He also waived examination-
and was placed under the same amount
of bonds Annie Christian his re-
puted

¬

second wife gave 8500 bonds to
appear ns a witness against him

Sir Edwin Arnolds poem The Light of-

the World is written in blank verse
with lyrical interpolations and is arranged
in six books Tho author states his pur
POgO to he to convert Chrijtiauij to Chris
tiuuijv

v
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I COMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK H

i C I Hal = 375000

Poo CTr-

I

zDmlIL
REED SMOOT President

URN R Et KEOGH VlceProsiilent
I J RTWELVES Cashier

E It ELBUBDOE Asst Cushier

USKD SMOOT
Directors

W H B ort
I T5 S HirTs L HowmooK-

IJEt It KlDREDOS W H KI5O
E It KLimsons-

Recelrc depoiiU payable on demand
Five percent paid on savings deposits
Compounded four times n rear
Safe deposit lOie for rent from 8 1 to 5TJW

per annum
Buys and sells Exchange on Now York Chi

J
cage San Francisco Stilt Lake London and till
principalcfiitinental chIc

J

L

AS THERE ULTS OF OUR STOCKTAKINgh-

ave been extremely satisfactory we-
S desire to thank our customers for

I

S their liberal patronage and in order
to merit their continuance we have
REDUCED ALL OF OUR PRICES
anti otter GENUINE BARGAINS
IN ALL WINTER GOODS such as

1

i Fascinators for Ladles and
47 Children

tt Cardigan Jackets for LadiestLm and Children
ift Mtts for Ladies and Chil

dren
Underwear for Ladies and

g41 I Rubbers
Children

and Overshoes
Ladies and Childrens Shoes

all grades
Am everythinir that pertains tc comfort thobody at Greatly Reduced Prices Wo have

ui7 9
1000 PIECES OF RIBBON

7 Assorted Color also 2000 Yards SILK forDresses and Triuiminj that rtie offer nt nomi-
nal

¬

tlguros Our Gentleman Line such as

Hats Shoes SQlrts UBtemar Collars CnK
ENytbln except Clothlny tvo are soiling at
cost toelo oout the line

TOKEY SHOES 1 per Pair
Vr have JEIISEV SUITS for Ladle and
hilhenI and the LargestI Assortment of

JER3EYS AND BLOUSES
v21 i Sairhof Suit LaVecliff pcrthsncanbebuinrlit-

at
S

Tlioifsnte We m ltn what no suy 111-

1carlYit

Ma Urbrhck COgJSJ
Qa eLl Union Block

I
SiRlIgauo11jT-

irty

J

days

d-

r1ftli

r h li i-2noemIa °

uuPffie2zecM
f mf 0

Tiff

DEALERS I-

NirchiiGeEerl1J
And all kinds of Utah Produce-

A Complete Line of

jtl jlaelS jj arciware
Constantly on Hand

The Largest and Best Stock of Shoes
JK TIlE COUNTY

AT JOG J3GiTOM vtlcEs
They arc having their SemiAnnual Clearance Sale Now

JaJLl eajOLcJL See 533LLIOGL
STEP EN Lr CHllPAi Supt1

WEST END STUREI
ALWAYS BUSY SELLING GOODS BUT HAVE PLENTY-
OF TIME TO GREET OUR CUSTOMERS WITH A
SMILE COME AND INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES5

HARDWARE5-
QUEENSWARE5

Boots and Sliotiss Hats GaDs Notions Etc

COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND LOW PRICES

JOSEPH A HARRIS Propri

7 1 7eV4
O

>irUnion Pacific Sy
MOUNTAIN DIVISION 4

NEW TIME CARD IN EFFECT NOVEMBER
IThe only line running Through Pullman Car Service between Salt Lau c

Missouri River Chicago and St omis

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
P 2f M rii AmiT fJuab f 200 and 500 Provo A30 anti 74ktfephi 2S5 535 Lmtke Viw 445 H r51iMona 208-

Santaquin
558 Pleasant Grove 453 io

330-
Pftysoii

n j8 AmerIcan 1 ork iJO at
or 845 G42 JJehf 518 829-iSpanish Fork H04 70LArriing at TOIJ l0J0Springville 414 710SnltL ke City

Trains leave Salt Lake at 710 to m and 400 p m leaving Provo atfr30 a m and 635 p in Trains leave Salt Lake for Ogden at 810 a mand700830 c5 800 p m C F RESSEGUIE Gen Managerg W ECCLES t Gen Freight and Pass Agt Salt Lake City

i

THf woo aN f lusl
To Hcitfe a full nil

bipg plaph

Capable of Turning Out
100 Pairs of Hose

Each Day

Twelve Crmpton Looms Mow
On the Road from San

Francisco-

To Take the Place of the
Narrow Ones Wow in Use

at the Factory

A visit to the Provo YToolen Mills
yesterday elicited the fact that the re ¬

cent visit of Superintendent Underbill
to San Francisco Cal will result in
much benefit to the variety of goods
that will from now on be manufaetuied
at this institution Heretofore the
dress goods turned out have been lim-
ited

¬

to but very few patterns mostly
plaids Now however the variety of
design is almost unlimited Superin-
tendent

¬

Underhill showed THE DIS-
PATCH

¬

man no less than fifty of the
finest designed fabrics for ladies dress
goods that will make a regular corner
on the market when the fairer sex get
to see the product Supt Underbill
says he proposes to get out new pat-
terns

¬

each season
Among the machinery purchased by

Supt Underhill on his visit to the Pio-
neer

¬

Woolen factory at San Francisco
was a complete knitting plant which
when in full working order will manu-
facture one hundred dozen pairs of
hose each day Twelve full Crompton
looms manufactured in Mussachusot ts
were also purchased Each of th sc-

are 123 inches long 12 harness with J
boxes on each end These looms are
capable turning out bankets ladies
cress goous ana outer launcs OL six
quarter width or fiftyfour inches wide
Laid down in Provo the looms will
cost at least 8480 each or a total

57GO for the twelve looms These
looms will replace some of the narrow
oues now in the factory which are as
the superintendent puts it II out of
elateThere is a great deal of difference l-
Ithe brilliancy ol the woolen goods now
manufactured and those ot a year a n
This is due to tle fact that hmeretol ole
the wool has not been sufticicitly
scoured To show the difference Supf-
cUnderbill cotuluced THE DISPATCH
representative to the top floor of tilt
main building and picked up n hand-
ful

¬

of wool that had been sent up as
cleaned It was like a mop sliety

greasy and compact feto the differ
ence said Mr Underbill showing us
a handful of bright lose lakelike
wool This hasT been w elm seoUl ed
The only difference in the washing
between wt

I10 two samples is this that
this wool alluding to the well scoured
article has been allowed to stay in tile
water long r than was the custom here
and treated to a bath in another vat
which I had madel on inv assuming the
managmeut ot the mills Asa result
of this extra cleaning continued Mr-
Underbill theJCOIs now made are
not only IjngTTtefi color hut they
hare not that greaiy loicli that was the
case with the goods heretofore tumeout Thea again our carding ma-
chine do not suffer from the clean woo
like they used to do Whon the wool
is not well scoured the cards become
gummed up and are bent and twihtec
in every conceivable shape Conse-
quently we not only turn out bettorgoods by cleaning our wool but we
save several hundred dollars every
year in the wear mind tear of the au
chinery

Thanking Mr Underhill for Vfis
kindness in explaining to us these
several points THE DISPATCH man
withdrew

IJI

WHO THEY iRE
The Mon That Make Up

Piovas Chamber of
Commerce

OFFICERS

residelltH a Dodd
First VicePresident S Jones
Second VicePresident Ben R El

dredge
Secretary A Wedgewood
TreasurerGeo A DusenborryD-

IKECTOirS
D D ITotitz Oscar Young
Royal A Barney C D Moore
W II Brown William Probert
James Beck

mmHS
W II Diisciiborry L Holbrook I

Geo Sutherland R L Kinnison
S S Jones II C Edwards I

B Bachman Jr II L Knowldfin
Bonj Bachmmijami D D lIQutz
A A Noon John D vy
It U Dodd E B Jone
Wm Probert Ir Howe
F1 n Simmons M M Kellogg
Geo A Richards W Babcock
Richard Thoretoum E A Wedgewood
W R n Paxmmn D H Boswel
A D Iloidmiway A D Gash
E L Toiles Josiah Beck
Walter Cox JostJph Riley
H E Rawhiuvrs George T Taylorn T> 1u r nI cs

IJ II ouuro
Julius Ilannberg tMr Taft
Win Egan lien R Eldredae
S M Duggins J B Selleck
T E Daniels Fenno Vakeman
W R Pike C S Thompson
Peter StubbsJ C T Rathbono
Thomas Beesley E A Wilson
VlT Freshwater C D Moore

E C Ilenriclisen IJ F Gates
Levi Snow 0 R Underhill
Jos A Harris C DoMoisey
W N Dusenberry C AVr Smith
Abe Grcenhalgh G A Dusenberry
A 0 Smoot Jr IIJ Maiben
W H Brown J E Daniels
yijjiam Hudson Jos L Clayton
Henry W Pavfs H K Ebort-

asJames Dunn H Willjs5
Pi W C Hathen Mr Butler

bruck Juts ClovenW M Wilson J JueLianerty
St y Le Sieur II II Bean
J D Jones J R Twelves
J M Martin Ernest 731dredge
Geo Ilavercamp E E Dudley
George Kerr J C Graham-
A Hamilton Stephens Leet-

JDOli n Coy F Wilson

THE SIXG DIES

The Kanakas Bereft of
Their Kalalcaua

Princess LiliuokaJani Will
Succeed to the Vacant

Throne

SAN FKAXCISCO Jan 20 Kalakaua
June of the Hawaiian islands lied at
the Palace hotel this city at 230 p m
His alarming condition was not gener ¬

ally known until last evening when
the attending physicians announced
his malady to be Bnghts disease and
uraemia

JCalakanas visit to this country was
made on account of failing health
Ha commenced to cisin strength soon
after his arrival here but his improve-
ment

¬

was only temporary After his
return from bouthern California last
week Kalakaua became worse and
during the last few days was unepn
scitus nearly all the time life being
prolonged only by the use of stimu-
lant

¬

At 130 this afternoon Colonel
MacPurhuiii the Kings chamberlain
found the King no longer recognized
him Then Rev Dr Reed of Trinity
Episcopal ehirch began rending selec-
tions

¬

front the Scriptures amid demo-
nstration

¬

of grief on the part of tho
attendants of the dying monarch At
230 Float Sit rtruion rood tiinounced
the King was dead

The remains will be pmbilmed and
taken to Hawaii on the United States
steamer Charleston The King will be
hticceeded by his sister Princess Liliuo
kalam who has been acting as regent
durng his absence

Kalakaua 1 born November 10-

IKoG was the son of the Chiofess Keo
luikalolo and Kapaake was of pure
Hawaiian blood and was akin to the
ancient royal family He was elected
king by the Parliament on Februarj
12 1874 on the dratli of Lmrlilo I
was crowned February 16S3 and mar-
ried

¬

Queen Kapiolani horn IDecember
81 1830 Princess Lydia Kamahnhji-
Liliuolani

i
I

who succeeds the throae
is Kalukauaa eldest sister and wa
born September 23SJS So is man led
to his excellency John O OomLin i

governor of OahuL i
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EEKiiN JanlOReports from all
parts shows the thermometer touched
18 degrees below zero Fahrenheit but
that the cold is bearable in the absence

twro titoi liTjstKmsi TS jyMHsDa I
ot wnul The ice lucre is cigfiteen inch-
es thick The sea between Stnilsun
and Rugdu five miles in width is
alive with skaters and sleighs Ponds
are frozen to the bottom Twentyone
head of deer in the royal forest at Ben
rath died

In Holland and Belgium the severity
of the snow fall put a stop to railway
and street car travelI Thousands o-

men are engaged in clearing the roads
On the coast of Holland the sea iis
frozen a great distance Thin tankotice on the shore are of extreme biauty Only the harbors of Rotterdam antI
Flushing are accessible to vessels

Advices from Xaples report the tlealhi
of two persons fromI cold The Italian
rivers are encumbered with ice TileI roof of a school for boys at Sandemai
tio gave wny beneath the burden of
snow and ice and the whole muss
went crushing into th sehitodl rom
below Twentytwo pupils injured

On the frontier near Geneva a ll11Iwas found frozen to lentil Several
vessels haye been wrecked in the Buy
of Bkscay and a number of lives lost
The gales throughout Europe are theseverest in years

Several steamer in the iceblocked
river Elbe lost theirpropeliors by dashing against time iccllsbs A numberof vessels parted their anchorchainand are drifting helplessly in thestream The strongest tugs cannotleave the harbor of Cuxhaven on ac
count of the ice Citizens are assistingthe military to blast the ice with
inch a i tet

PAKIS Jan 19bntimlny and jesterday the most intense cold of the winterwas experienced throughout PranceYesterday an aged mann was foundfrozen to death in his lodgings in thiscity The thermometer yesteidaytouched seven degrees above 7eroFahrenheit at Moscow 9 12 at Tou ¬
louse and 5 atDGrenoble

The wells are frozen at lIPi nan
AVhere a man has been found frozento death in the street A woman was
found frozen to lentil In bed at Spigiial
where the thermometer indicates 4
below zero Slight snow falls are re ¬

ported from the Riviera
PAuis Jan InThe municipal au

thorities tonight lighted hundreds of
fires in the streets of the city mont large
numbers of wretchedly poor persons
crowded around theta to obtain seinerelief from the intense cold which
prevails Every effoit is being made
to iciieve the great distress and the
Palace tie Beaux Arts has been con-
verted

¬

into a night shelter for the
tiomsless and is piovided with a soup
kitchen Municipal buildings else-
where

¬

are also used for similar pur-
poses

¬

Tlio MInes of Anstriu
The total value of the mineral produc-

ef Austria proper in the year 1870 was
3453000 which in 18SS increased to l4

07000 In 1STOtiici output included 45612
entners 110 pounds of copper ore 5519
6o centners of iron ore 76G2o centners of
eadore 204577 centners of zinc ore 67817
entners of manganese ore 09390184 cent ¬

ners of peat and 49284494 centners of coal
Compared with JS8S the outputs with the
exception of zinc anil innngancu oroshow
considerable augmentation the totals for
the latter your being as follows Copper
PFf GfilS4 ntners iron ore 10093203
cent cri lend ore 125311 ceptnfrs zjnp-
re 263120 centners manganese ore 65541
entuersL peat 128002553 centners and

tpal 53744009 centners Chicago Journal
of Commerce


